
 

From Rustin Holec : 

I wanted to follow up on details pertaining to Susan Binford's upcoming 2-part workshop on acrylic crackling techniques and de-
sign. At this time, we have 5 members confirmed for the workshop, and a couple who would like to but not yet sure if can make the 
dates.  We like to have a minimum of 6 participants, and I feel confident we will, but if you haven't yet confirmed with me or have 
questions, please feel free to contact me.   I'm awaiting a couple call backs from folks with whom I've left voicemails, but I wanted to 
give more details to help with any questions and such.  Also, if you know of anyone (member or nonmember) who may be interested 
but weren't able to attend the general meeting to sign up initially, please feel free to have them call me this week if possible.  My 
number is (619) 840-0280, text okay, or email me at triton34@yahoo.com.  

 Please review below for details: 

 Session One - (One hour only) 
 February 25, 2020 (Tuesday) 10:00am-11:00am                     

  1. Applying textured medium to the wood panels. 

  2. Discussion of composition 

Note:  This first session is only one hour involving crackle application and design discussion, so if scheduling is a concern on the first 
session only, please call me as I'm happy to discuss a  solution whereby you can have prepared panel(s) completed and dried for the 
second session. I'd love to see as many folks be able to attend and enjoy the workshops. 

 Session Two- (3 hours) 

 March 3, 2020 (Tuesday) 10:00am-1:00pm 

  1. applying gel medium if necessary to stabilize the crackle material. 

  2. emphasizing the cracks with dark or bright colors.  2 applications to ensure the white is covered in the cracks. 

  3. Background color layer. 

  4.  Dry brush upper layer with iridescent or interference colors, or just high contrast colors. 

  5. Sketching design with vine charcoal. 

  6. Paint outline or important lines for composition using your reference image. 

  7.  Dry brush accents on subject. 
  

Materials costs:  We had estimated $12, however the cost of purchasing both mediums of crackle paste and 2 panels each per per-
son actually brings the materials cost closer to $18 per person in addition to the $25 member cost or $35 nonmember cost for the 
demo.  If that's okay with everyone, great, otherwise don't let it discourage you from attending.  We will find a way to make it work 
for everyone's budget.  

 The following is a materials list of suggested items to bring if you have.  If you don't have something on the list, I will have 
some  extras to share and even a couple aprons: 

  inexpensive 1" flat brush or similar  

  inexpensive small round brush for detail work 

  Spatula- any will work but I prefer larger versions.   

  water container 

  paper towels 

  palette paper or equivalent 

  vine charcoal for sketch 

If you would like to paint a subject on your panel(s), Susan suggests a simple form (flowers/still life, animal outlines, landscapes, sea-
scapes, trees).  Please bring a reference image for your painting.  Also, if you have specific colors in mind, you may want to bring a 
few acrylic paints.  Susan will have sufficient acrylic paints for the methods that she demonstrated so it is not imperative that you buy 
any. 

I'm looking forward to seeing y'all at the workshop and looking forward to a whole lotta fun.  Again, if you have any questions or con-
cerns, please don't hesitate to get in touch with me. 

Keep on painting! 

Rustin 


